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AdvanceTEC Named to ENR’s 2017 Top 600 Specialty
Contractors List
Engineering News-Record award recognizes AdvanceTEC’s continued success

Richmond, VA, December 31, 2017 – AdvanceTEC, a leader in
cleanroom design, construction and process integration, today announced
that it has again this year been named to Engineering News-Record’s
(ENR) Top 600 Specialty Contractors listing. The ENR 2017 award
recognizes AdvanceTEC based on the company’s 2016 annual
cleanroom construction revenues.
“I’m excited that AdvanceTEC is once again included on the ENR Top
600 List of Specialty Contractors,” stated Bryan Phelan, AdvanceTEC
managing partner and director of sales, marketing and business
development. “AdvanceTEC’s continued growth is a direct result of starting every project with listening
to our clients. We strive not only to understand their project requirements, but also their business
objectives and definition of success. This approach drives overall project success and AdvanceTEC’s
continued growth.”
Through lists like the Top 600 Specialty Contractors, ENR supports the construction industry by
performing annual surveys of its key segments, and ranking companies engaged in general contracting,
specialty contracting, engineering, architecture and environmental services, among other specialties.
The rankings, based on annual revenue at home and abroad, are further divided into specific market
categories. Published online at www.enr.com, the Top 600 Specialty Contractors listing is based on
revenue generated from projects during the preceding calendar year. For more information, please visit
www.enr.construction.com.
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About AdvanceTEC
AdvanceTEC is a leader in cleanroom design and cleanroom construction, serving clients in the
Nanotechnology, Microelectronics, Pharmaceutical and Biotechnology industries. Since its founding in
2000, AdvanceTEC has successfully constructed facilities for research, pilot production and high volume
manufacturing applications. The company works with leading technology companies, general
contractors, architectural engineering firms, lab planners and developers to estimate, value engineer,
design and construct state-of-the-art cleanrooms. Its services range from full turn-key design/build to
plan & spec construction only scopes of work. For more information, please visit
www.AdvanceTECLLC.com.
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